Abstract-The Internet of Things (IoT) describes a world where ubiquitous devices such as sensors are all capable of communicating with the Internet. The concept of Internet enabling devices is not new, however the popularity of IoT promises to increase the number of connected devices considerably.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet of Things (IoT) describes a world where ubiquitous devices such as sensors are all capable of communicating with the Internet. This is not a new concept and has existed across multiple areas such as retail, automotive and industrial applications for many years. Many safety and security systems such as medical devices, CCTV cameras and smoke detectors are already IoT devices, connected to networks which have the capability to process, store and manage the data produced by each of the sensors. The IoT ecosystem is changing and becoming attractive across a wider range of disciplines, hence their emergence in popular technology. The key driver in this uptake is the plummeting cost of small, powerful, energy efficient processors that are capable of being embedded in almost every single electronic device ever manufactured. Excluding PCs, smartphones and tablets, some sources predict that the IoT will exceed 26 billion devices by 2020 [1] . Even if this unimaginatively large number of devices is an overestimate, there is no escaping that we already exist in an IoT world and that this world is expanding rapidly. Metcalfe's law [2] states that "the value of a telecommunications network is proportional to the square of the number of connected users of the system", indicating that as the number of IoT devices increases we can expect newer capabilities and greater insights.
Adding devices to such an ecosystem has security implications especially as the devices are physically difficult to secure, and standards and guidelines from organisations such as the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and the Trusted Computing Group (TCG) are still topics of discussion [?] .
In this paper we look at an IoT architecture for custom devices and provide recommendations to improve security.
The things behind the Internet of Things can be a wide variety of data producing applications, devices, sensors or custom objects, ranging from new to already existing devices. Many already produce useful data, for example cars and elevators, which can help with maintenance intervals and already exist in their millions. These mainly just lack Internet connectivity and back end services to process the data. We can assume that many new IoT devices will have Internet connectivity built into them and will be produced in large quantities in an IoT enabled state, but many IoT devices will be custom or community produced, using commodity hardware such as the Raspberry Pi, Hummingboard, Beaglebone.
In this paper we focus on producing custom IoT devices from commodity hardware, ensuring secure data collection storage and transmission to an online server. The security of online cloud providers and social engineering attacks are deemed out of scope for this paper. Figure 1 shows a generic high-level IoT architecture. At the lowest level we have IoT devices which collect or produce data and can have limited storage. These devices in themselves may be connected directly to the Internet but, often due to power, size, connectivity or RF range restrictions, they might connect via a local wired or wireless network to an IoT Gateway. These gateways act as local data buffers, signal boosters and usually have Internet connectivity. Ultimately the data ends up on a server or data warehouse with enough storage and processing capability to manage the streams and bursts of data from potentially millions of devices. These servers could be a cloud provider or in-house solution which ultimately serves and processes the data for end-user applications.
Client access to data held in a data centre or cloud provider is a well understood problem and is considered out of scope for this paper. For ubiquitous IoT computing to become a reality we need to establish the validity and authenticity of the data from the producer/sensors to the back end data centre/cloud servers. This can be divided into two areas of concern 1)
IoT devices
IoT Gateway
Client
Or End user transmitting the data to the data store and 2) building an IoT device that is secure.
II. BUILDING A SECURE IOT DEVICE
In this section we discuss strategies that would help to secure an IoT device, summarised in Figure 2 . Building a secure IoT device requires careful consideration as there are many angles of attack; regardless of the application, reducing this attack surface is paramount, despite of the perceived value of the data. IoT devices differ from many traditional technology deployments in that protecting the device from physical intrusion may not be possible, especially on remote installs.
Although it can also be assumed that physical access to a device will result in a compromise [3] , reducing the attack surface increases the cost and effort. In this paper we consider an IoT device as an embedded device running an OS (probably Linux) and custom applications.
The structure of this section is cumulative, the final recommendation assumes the implementation of the previous recommendations. Multiple recommendations are provided to offer a degree of flexibility as some require hardware specific features.
Recommendation 1 -Full disk encrypted storage
In order to secure data, we recommend that the IoT device file systems held are encrypted. Encryption usually requires entry of a password or provision of a key at the necessary point in the boot process. The implications of this for IoT devices -which are often in remote locations -must be considered, as password entry on every reboot may prove 1) Full disk encryption 2) Sealed key storage and system integrity verification
• A secure cryptoprocessor • A trusted measured boot • A disk encryption key, sealed by the cryptoprocessor • A trusted measured operating system 3) Signed boot loader 4) Encrypted boot loader A secure cryptoprocessor provides a less vulnerable way of storing the key and is discussed below.
Recommendation 2 -Use a cryptoprocessor to store encryption key and modify boot loader to verify system integrity A cryptoprocessor can help with the provision of a key in a safer manner by encrypting the key in such a way that it cannot be used unless the IoT device is in a known state -a process known as sealing. With this approach, manual entry of a password is no longer required.
We tested this with a Trusted Platform Module (TPM), an international standard for a secure cryptoprocessor [4] ; in our case, we used an Atmel AT97SC3204T. TPMs have a number [5] -which are shielded locations that are 160 bits (20 bytes) each and store a SHA-1 cryptographic hash [6] , [7] , with all bits set to zero at boot. PCRs cannot be reset or given a specific value, they can only be extended with another SHA-1 hash which is done by concatenating the previous and new hashes and then creating a new hash of the resultant 40 byte value.
Data sealed by the TPM can only be decrypted if the chosen PCRs are in a specific state. This means that decryption keys can be stored in a sealed state and only be released if the required extensions of the PCRs have been made. The measurements of the system would normally be done by the boot loader and would include the firmware, boot loader image and the kernel being booted. The encryption key would be released by customising the boot sequence. We tested with Arch Linux and an encrypted LUKS root partition by creating a custom initial RAM disk (initrd) to retrieve and unseal the encryption key during the boot process, using the IBM software TPM library (ibmswtpm).
The security of this approach relies on the correct measurements being made in the correct order as well as the security of the operating system's disk encryption method and the security of the TPM hardware.
The verification of the system involves establishing a chain of trust from the start of the boot process to ensure that unauthorised software cannot be executed before the key is released. Where this chain of trust begins depends on the hardware available. One potential attack would be to reverse engineer the boot loader and then bypass the secure boot loader with their own, but perform the same measurements, giving access to the encrypted keys. We will therefore now present two other configurations, each improving the trustworthiness of the device, but each limiting the choice of hardware for the IoT device.
Recommendation 3 -Use hardware where the boot ROM verifies boot loader signature
The first part of the chain of trust is provided by the boot ROM. If it can arbitrarily execute any boot loader, an attacker can circumvent our first approach to trusted boot. Using a boot ROM that can verify the boot loader by checking its signature before executing it provides protection against an attacker's custom boot loader. Even by reverse engineering the boot loader to discover what measuring needs to be done, these measurements cannot be performed to trick the TPM into revealing its encryption keys because a secure boot ROM will not execute the boot loader if it has not been authorised, verified by a signature. These keys are permanently embedded in the hardware and cannot be modified once written.
This approach is still not foolproof though because physical disassembly of the hardware and attachment of the TPM to another system may permit the necessary measurements (again, determined by reverse engineering) to be performed and encryption keys to be discovered. Recommendation 4 -Use hardware that supports an encrypted boot loader with a key known to boot ROM To provide protection of boot loader code from reverse engineering, some hardware supports encryption of the boot loader code. This feature improves the security of the trusted boot greatly. Combined with only executing signed boot loaders, this makes compromising the system non-trivial.
The security of this recommendation relies on the hardware implementation to ensure that the boot loader encryption keys remain protected.
III. DISCUSSION

A. IoT device
An approach following these recommendations would improve the security of the stored data and increase the trustworthiness of the IoT device to the rest of the system, although TPM attacks have been demonstrated [8] - [10] .
The trusted boot recommendations rely on creating what is known as a Static Root of Trust Measurement (SRTM) with the later recommendations having a more dependable root of trust, as shown in Figure 3 . For these to work reliably, the chain of trust should extend from the boot ROM into the operating system. Any weaknesses in the chain of trust would reduce its effectiveness.
The component that measures itself and the rest of the BIOS in an SRTM is the Core Root of Trust for Measurement (CRTM). A well implemented CRTM is critical [11] and must meet the requirements of the Trusted Computing Group's BIOS specification [12] ; recommendation 2 does not, as the boot loader can be replaced. A more appropriate approach might be to use a Dynamic Root of Trust Measurement (DRTM) which gives the ability to create a trusted environment dynamically even without a reliable CRTM. This is done with support from a CPU and a TPM with special PCRs that can only be reset by the CPU running trusted code. Intel call this technology Trusted Execution Technology (TXT) [13] and AMD have a corresponding technology with Secure Virtual Machine (SVM) [14] .
Some ARM chips, used by many IoT devices, use a different approach known as TrustZone which allows the system to run two operating systems alongside each other, one secure and one non-secure. Applications in the non-secure environment can communicate with the secure environment with a Secure Monitor Call (SMC) instruction [15] .
AMD and Intel use the TPM as the root of trust. With ARM's TrustZone, a key or a software TPM embedded in the secure world [16] can be used as the root of trust for the device, for example secure boot on the Nokia Lumia [17] , [18] .
The objective of IoT devices is to communicate with online servers and there needs to be reassurances about the data collected. The data needs to be stored and transmitted confidentially, ensuring data is not leaked and the data provider needs to be authenticated ensuring that the data has originated from the IoT device. An often overlooked requirement is around data integrity, the receiver needs to know that it has not been tampered with -injecting fake or false data can be hard to detect. For an IoT device to be useful non-repudiation, authentication, integrity and confidentiality must be confirmed.
The operating system and application layer are considered out of scope for this paper, but are vulnerable to an attack which could result in compromising the entire system. General good practice is to select an OS with continued support and a well know hardening model, disable unutilised services and ensure the OS is kept updated as new vulnerabilities are discovered. The application layer attack surface can be more difficult to assess as it often contains custom code, libraries and open communication ports. It is important that the security implications at these two layers is well understood.
Securing the communication channel may be harder than it appears since technologies such as SSL, SSH, Enveloped Public Key Encryption (EPKE) rely on a private key, hash or certificate that resides on the IoT device, making the device vulnerable to various attacks. Improvements can be made by storing any private keys in a TPM and further enhanced by using one of the recommendations in Section II to measure the system and use the TPM's Attestation Identity Key (AIK) to confirm the state of the system. TPM version 1.2 also supports Direct Anonymous Attestation (DAA) which offers a degree of privacy.
Encrypting the IoT device storage ensures that both the operating system, applications and data remain secure. In this work we used the Linux Unified Key Setup (LUKS) for full disk encryption as it encrypts the OS and applications, without the users having to customise their IoT device application layer.
Regardless of the technology employed, the encrypted data will require unlocking using a private key which is a potential attack point, especially since the IoT device needs to reboot without user intervention.
IV. CONCLUSION
Creating IoT devices using commodity off-the-shelf hardware should be done cautiously especially where removable storage is used. Regardless of the technology adopted, physical access to a device means that the security can be compromised, hardening a device only raises the effort required. However there is a big difference between reading data from an unencrypted removable SD card and extracting keys from a cryptoprocessor, subverting the boot process or emulating a CPU using a FPGA.
In this paper we recommend four technologies to harden an IoT device, i) disk encryption ii) cryptoprocessor iii) signed boot and iv) encrypted boot. As the security of custom embedded devices becomes more of a focus [19] we can expect newer hardware to include a richer set of features, such as TrustZone on ARM.
This work explores the currently available technologies applicable to hardening IoT devices, in future work we will show further applications using example commodity hardware.
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